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CLEAN WATER HEROES

Madison County Clean Power Coalition
BROAD RIVER

Citizen Activists Organize to Protect Rural Community, Pass
Environmental Legislation
INTRODUCTION:
Beware cynics: If you believe our state and country’s system of government
is broken, this story may challenge your narrative of unresponsive, uncaring
government bureaucracies and corrupt elected officials. In 2019, when purported
“clean energy” facilities opened in rural Madison and Franklin counties and
immediately began polluting their neighbor’s air and water, those neighbors took
offense…and took action. With little-to-no experience in community organizing
and even less experience in fighting battles over industrial pollution, a small group
of Madison County residents organized and not only stopped the pollution, but
successfully lobbied state legislators and Gov. Brian Kemp to adopt legislation
preventing statewide the kind of pollution that was plaguing their community.
Their activism resulted in Georgia’s Environmental Protection Division levying
fines totaling more than $81,000 against the offending business and continues to
force the company to take steps to protect surrounding communities from air,
water and noise pollution. Harnessing the power of grassroots activism as well as
the authority of state and federal environmental laws, the Madison County Clean
Power Coalition (MCCPC) has changed their community and their state.

MADISON COUNTY
CLEAN POWER
COALITION

THE WATER BODY:
The Broad River—formed by its Middle, North and South forks as well as the
Hudson River—rises in the foothills of the Appalachian Mountains in Stephens
County and flows to the Savannah River at Clarks Hill Reservoir. It is among just
a few Georgia rivers that remains undammed, and thanks to its free-flowing
water, thousands come annually to paddle its thrilling whitewater, supporting
three commercial outfitters. The river also provides drinking water to the cities
of Royston and Franklin Springs. Along its course through northeast Georgia,
it is home to rare robust redhorse fish and at Anthony Shoals holds one of the
state’s largest stands of rare shoals spider lilies. The South Fork of the Broad
River is home to Watson Mill Bridge State Park, a popular water recreation site
located downstream of the offending “clean energy” plant in Madison County.

THE CLEAN:
When Georgia Renewable Power (GRP) came to Madison and Franklin counties
to build biomass fuel plants to generate electricity, they promised tax revenues,
jobs and clean energy, but soon after the facilities opened in 2019, nearby
residents in Madison County began complaining of noxious fumes causing burning
eyes and skin, difficulty breathing and nose bleeds. They were also alarmed to
discover trainloads of creosote-soaked railroad ties being stockpiled, chipped
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and burned at the plants—something the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency specifically warns individuals not to do
because of the risk of inhaling toxic chemicals. In Franklin County, polluted stormwater runoff from the plant’s wood
stockpile killed more than 2,500 fish in a small creek feeding the Broad River.
Complaints to local leaders followed, along with numerous articles and letters to the editor in local newspapers. Soon a
small group of concerned citizens coalesced, meeting at the home of Gina Ward with designs on holding a public meeting
to rally locals. They hoped that meeting would attract a few dozen; more than 300 showed up.
“I was trying to save my home,” said Ward, a paraprofessional at a local
elementary school. “I learned that polite people get poisoned. You can’t
always be sweet and nice and get people to listen to you. You have to be
aggressive and you have to make some noise.”

Top: Residents in Madison and Franklin counties
rallied to protect their communities from pollution
after two biomass power generation facilities
opened. Their advocacy resulted in Georgia’s
Environmental Protection Division levying fines
against Georgia Renewal Power totaling more
than $81,000. Above: Madison County Clean Power
Coalition members successfully lobbied state
legislators and Gov. Brian Kemp to adopt legislation
banning the burning of creosote-soaked railroad
ties at energy producing facilities.

Together, the Madison County Clean Power Coalition (MCCPC) began making
some noise. They contacted Georgia’s Environmental Protection Division (EPD)
which investigated their complaints. Those investigations ultimately led to the
state fining GRP more than $81,000 for air and water quality violations.
After their public meeting in Madison County, the group connected with
residents in Franklin County who were experiencing similar problems with
GRP’s Carnesville plant. That led to another public meeting where Rep. Alan
Powell (R-Hartwell) was in attendance. Moved by MCCPC’s presentation,
Powell introduced legislation to ban the burning of creosote treated wood for
power generation.

During the pandemic-impacted 2020 General Assembly session, as HB 857 wound its way toward passage, MCCPC members
worked tirelessly, filling legislators’ inboxes with e-mails on the issue. Citizens who’d never set foot in the capitol building
soon found themselves testifying before senate and house committees. Ultimately, the bill won unanimous passage in both
chambers and was signed into law by Gov. Brian Kemp.
MCCPC hasn’t stopped with the passage of HB 857. Now, the group is bird dogging GRP’s efforts to secure a permit to
discharge pollution into a tributary of the South Fork of the Broad River. Members are collecting water samples from the
creek and testing them to ensure the company ultimately does no harm.
They’ve also raised funds and installed air quality monitors around the Madison County plant that for a year collected data
on particulate matter. EPD is now testing those monitors to confirm the group’s troubling findings of ongoing pollution.
Thus, through the dedicated actions of just a few residents, state laws have been re-written and a polluting industry has
been held accountable...it’s enough to soften the harshest cynics.
“For so long I felt incapable of making a
difference,” Ward said, reflecting on the long and
still ongoing fight. But, ultimately, she says she
learned that ordinary people can make a difference:
“You don’t need education; you don’t need fancy
language. You just need boots on the ground.”
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